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Ladies and G,entlemen: 

Scction 2222 of the Ecotlomic Growth and Regulatory Paperwork Reduction Act 
of 1996 (EGRPRA) requires federal banking agencies (Agencies) to review their 
regulations at least oncc every 10 years. The Agencies in Round Six of the 
rcview are asking for comments on thc ways in which the laws and regulations 
relating to the Community Reinvestment Act Sunshine Act and Prompt Corrective 
Action may be outdated, unnecessary, or unduly burdensome. These laws and 
regulations may affect all commercial banks and savings associations. The 
American Bankers Association, on behalf of the more than two million men and 
women who work in the nation's banks, brings together all categories of banking 
inslitutioi~s to best represent the: interests of this rapidly changing industry. Its 
membership--which includes community, regional and money center banks and 
holding companies, as well as savings associations, trust eoinpanies and savings 
banks--makes ABA the largest banking trade association in the country. 

Commnnity Reinvestment Act Sunshine Act 
Section 71 1 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial Modernization Act of 1999 (the 
CRA Sunshine Act) enacted a requirement that nongovernmental entities or persons, 
insured depository institutions, and a f f i t e s  of insured depository institutions that 



are parties to certain agreements that are in fulfillment of the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 
make the agreements available to the public and the appropriate agency and tile annual reports 
conceilling the agreements with the appropriate agency. 

The regulations were crafted to reduce the burden on communiq organizations as much as possible, 
including allowing them to use Federal tax forms and other mandatory reports to meet the reporting 
requirements of the CRA Sunshine Act; allowing single, consolidated report filings of community 
organmations and financial institutions that might be parties to multiple agreements; and xllowing 
c o m u n i q  organizations to file with the h a n d a l  institution with which it has an agreement, with 
the financial institution being required to forward the filing to the appropriate federal banking 
agency. Overall, a review of the implementing regulations leads ABA to believe that they do in fact 
hold the regulatory burden on community organizations and tinancial institutions to a minimum, 
consistent with h e  requirements of the statute. Therefore, ABA has no recommendations for 
changes to the CRA Sunsbe  regulations. 

Prompt Corrective Action 
According to the FDIC's Quarterly Banlung Profile for the fourth quarter of 2005, there are no 
undetcapitalizcd SAIF-insured institutions at the end of 2005 and there arc only 2 undercapitalized 
BIF-insured institutions at the end of 2005. 
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Capital Grwrp A B C 
1. JAlr~lt-capitdlred 

N u l r b e c  of Insthtlms .................... ,.., T325 946% 320 4.1% 42 0.5% 
kseesse bls alepaslr b m  .................... $4,639 913~7% $54 1.1% $3 0.iW 

2, Adequately cepkellzeal 
Number of Insntlltlms ,..,,,,............,.+.. 49 0 . m  A 0.1% I 0.0% 
Asses3wbb depose b a a  .................... $3 0.EA $1 0.0% $0 Q.O% 

3. U17d~.r~a~1halk~d 
Number ol InstlWtlms ........................ 0 0.m O 0,004 2 0,m 
A s s m & ! ~  depmtt h e e  ................... , $8 O.PA $0 0 . s  $0 0 . w ~  

NOTE: 'Nibmbr" r~flmts thsnimber of WFmsrbws; ' BmeVeiIectj rha BfF -aemMo Cwik h# by bolh WFaid BIF~liamlwrs. 
In&toim ore m%gwriL~l h s d  on mpnpimlion end n mpswkory subgmup mhg, W c h  1s y e d k  k r r n i n d  
by an4W mmhtlom 

Because of the current condition of the b a h g  industry, there is no recent experience wit11 the 
provisions of the Prompt Correct Action statute and itnplementing regulations to develop or 
evaluate proposals to reduce regulatory burden. 



ABA does, however, have two suggestions fot the Agencies\onsideration. First, the Agencies 
should amend applicable leverage ratios used under Prompt Corrective Action as needed to remain 
consistent with changes brought about by Basd I1 and revisions to Basel I undet the so-called Base1 
TA exercise. The Prompt Corrective Action regulations use as benchmarks for the imposition of 
corrective action an institution's total risk-based capital ratio, Tier I risk-based capital ratio, and 
levaage ratio. As the Agencies proceed with amending the risk-based capital standard, it d be 
necessary for the Agencies to revise the Prompt Corrective Action regulations to keep them 
consistent with changes to the overall capital adequacy pdelines for banks and savings associations, 

A number of changes under Basel 11 to the measurement of risk-based capital do not appear to 
affect the calculation of the total risk-based capital and the Tier 1 risk-based capital, since they are 
defined in relation to the risk-weighted assets. The calculation of risk-weighted assets will be 
changed by any Basel I1 regulations. However, any reduction in the leverage ratio for Basel I1 banks 
and savings associations cannot be reflected in the Prompt Corrective Action standards without 
explicit changes in the reffllauons, since the leverage ratio is not purely risk-based but rather has as 
its denominator "total assets." The calculation of total assets d nor be changed by any of the 
contemplated Easel I1 changes. Thus, if and when the Agencies adjust the leverage ratio for Basel 11 
banks and savings associations, thcy will perforce need to change the applicable leverage ratios under 
Prompt Corrective Action. Simrlar: adjustments may be needed as a result of changes under the 
Base1 LA tevisions. 

Second, thc Agencies should review the Call Report instructions and calculation for disallowed 
dcfcrrcd tax assets in calculating risk-based capital ratios.' For small banks (defined at a n e u m  as 

those with under $1 50 million in total assets), ABA recommends eliminating the calculation or at 
least subsbntially simplifying the calculation or its relilted instructions. According to staff of the 
ABA's 'Tax and Accounting Group, the instructions for calcuIating the deferred tax assets and 
projected future income, which is necessary for completing the disallowance formula in the Call 
Report, are difficult to uadcrstand, even for accountants. Outsouechg these calcu1.ttions is simply 
not cost-effective, particularly for community banks. Given that many of these banks already hold 
12 percent or mare risk-based capital, the results of the cnlculatinn arc insignificant to the overall 
capital calculations for most banks. 'mere has to bc a simpler, morc cost-effective way of estimating 
these generally insignificant numbers. 

Conclusion 
ABA appreciates the opportunity to comment on &is phase of the EGRPRA regulatory burden 
reduction project. If there are any questions about any part of these comments, please call thc 
undersped. 

Sincerely, 

Pad Smith 
Senior Counsel 

1 While comments on the Call Repnrt are not explicitly within the scope of the most recent EGRPRA comrneilt 
solicitation, the Call Report schedules are used to detennine if a snpervlsoty action under Prompt Corrective Active is 
required and t l~us are at  least indtrectly related to the topics on which comments are invited, 
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